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Gun brought on campus
USCPD apprehends
armed student after
receiving anonymous tip

Saturday
55°
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Josh Dawsey
NEWS EDITOR

A 21-year-old USC student was
arrested inside the Humanities
Classroom Building Tuesday, Sept.
28 for carrying a loaded firearm
a nd a k n ife i nto a cla s sroom.

The incident report was released
Thursday.
Edward Jones II was taken into
custody by officers from USC’s Law
Enforcement and Safety Division
around 2 p.m. last Tuesday. He
was charged wit h one count of
possession of a firearm on school
proper t y a nd t wo cou nt s of
possession of a concealed weapon
on school property.
According to the incident report,
USCPD received an anonymous

tip from Crime Stoppers that Jones
was carrying a loaded weapon on
campus and immediately located
Jones. He was stopped coming out
of his class and frisked by police
officers.
A n of f icer fou nd a loaded
.45-caliber handgun inside Jones’s
bag. There was also a lock blade
knife inside a case on the suspect’s
belt. Inside the suspect’s book bag
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USC takes on the Tide
South Carolina looks
to take down the
nation’s No. 1 team —
t h e C r i m s o n T i d e of
Alabama.

See page 1B

Chic Tips for Fall
Amber Rose has plenty of
suggestions for filling out
the fall wardrobe now that
the Columbia weather is
cooling down.

See page 5A

Camping rules, street closures, parking changes for Friday, Saturday
Jonathan Battaglia

This Shipp
Has Sailed

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Facebook’s
personalized
advertising
is a little
to invasive, too
much like
Emily
‘1984.’

Shipp
See page
4A

Third-year
English student

(803) 777-3914
(803) 777-7726
(803) 777-7182
(803) 576-6172

C

onstr uct ion for t he set
o f E S P N ’s “ C o l l e g e
GameDay” was in its final stages
Thursday for Saturday’s show
before the USC-Alabama football
game. ESPN’s Lee Corso, Kirk
Herbstreit, Chris Fowler and
Desmond Howard will go live
from the Horseshoe at 9 a.m.
S at u rd a y o n E SPN U . USC
officials have set out the following
ground rules for the large crowd
expected:
For those camping on the Horseshoe
Friday night:
• No items may be placed in the

NEWS EDITOR

Online @
www.dailygamecock.com
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USC drops
in sexual
health rank
Falls from No. 1
to 30 on Trojan
Report Card
Jonathan Battaglia

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

The qualit y of sexual
healt h informat ion and
services available to USC
st udents may not be as
exemplar y as it used to
be, according to a study
released Tuesday.
The fifth annual Trojan
S e x u a l He a lt h Rep or t
Card ranked USC 30th
out of 141 u n iversit ies
nationwide.
USC was ranked first in
the country in the 2009
report and eighth in the
20 08 repor t . Since t he
report card’s incept ion
in 2006, USC had never
f i n i s h e d b e l o w 11t h ,
making this year it’s lowest
ranking by far.
The study, completed
over the course of three
m o n t h s b y Tr o j a n
Condoms, Rock the Vote
and Sperling’s BestPlaces,
measures access and
availability of sexual health
information and resources
at Bowl Championsh ip
Series schools f rom all
50 states and the District
of Columbia. The study
measured schools based on
12 categories, including
contraceptive availability,
existence of student peer
groups and sex ually
t ransm it ted disease
testing.
However, t he resu lt s
don’t me a n USC i s n’t
doi ng a good job, sa id
Bert Sperling, founder of
Sperling’s BestPlaces.
“It doesn’t mean South
Carolina is getting worse;
it just means other schools
are catching up to them,”
Sp erl i ng sa id. “A t t he
top, t here ha sn’t been
a whole lot of room for
improvement.”
USC received an “A”
rat ing in sex ual assault
programs and availability
of f ree c ondom s . T he
Thomson Student Health
center of fer s condom s
free of charge and holds a
Sexual Assault Awareness
Mont h in April, a
Homophobia Awareness
We e k a n d a S t a l k i n g
Awareness Week.
USC ’s r at i ng fel l i n
REPORT ● 2A

Trustees to discuss Children’s Law Center move
Josh Dawsey

The play about the
fo u n d i n g of A u s t r a l i a
has its final three
performances over the
weekend. Read why it’s
worth taking time to see.

the Russell House until 2 a.m.
Saturday and re-open at 7 a.m.
Saturday.
A pizza delivery will occur on
the Horseshoe at 2 a.m. and a
breakfast delivery at 7 a.m.
St udent A f f a i r s st a f f a nd
University Police will be on site
all night to assist campers.
If you live on the Horseshoe:
From 7 p.m. Friday to 7 a.m.
Saturday, the Horseshoe area will
be accessible only to students,
faculty, staff and accompanied

Jonathan Battaglia/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Meeting could bring
law department
to Whaley House

“Our Country’s Good”

ground (no stakes).
No items may be attached to
the trees or other vegetation.
• No pets will be allowed.
• Cook ing, heaters or open
flames will not be allowed.
• A l l Un i v e r s it y p o l i c i e s
will apply to campers and
“GameDay” attendees.
• No coolers, alcoholic
beverages or glass containers.
The Russell House will be open
all Friday night, and portable
bathrooms will be located in the
parking lot behind Harper-Elliott.
Food service will be open in
•

●

A 13,0 0 0 -square-foot
historic mansion on Gervais
St reet cou ld become
the next home to USC’s
Children’s Law Center.
USC’s Board of Trustees
will consider a proposal to
move the center from its
offices on Hampton Street
to the W.B. Smith Whaley
House, commonly known as
the Dunbar Funeral Home,
near the Clarion Hotel. The
house, which was built by
Sm it h W haley bet ween
1892 and 1894 in a Queen
Anne architectural style,

is currently deteriorating
from nonuse, is listed on
the National Registry of
Historic Places.
Children’s Law Center
Director Harry Davis said
it wou ld
provide
m u c h needed
room to
the attorneys who
train and
provide
resources
MOODY
to t housands in the legal field who
are involved in child maltreatment cases and juvenile
justice court proceedings.
The center is a primar y
sou rce for m a ny pro s ecutors, federal agencies and

criminal justice employees
for in-service training and
continuing education and is
part of USC’s Law School.
But the potential move
has its risks. USC will put
$453,000 into the project,
including $300,000 in public funds. If the University
can’t raise almost $900,000
in additional private funds
within six years, the mansion will stay in the property
of the Historic Columbia
Foundation.
And that’s drawn some
concern.
“If we’re trying to raise
funds for a new law school
and we’re under fire about
capital projects that we’re
doing, I think it’s extremely
risky,” said trustee Leah
Moody from Rock Hill. “I

think we need to look at this
a little bit further.”
Trustee Eddie Floyd from
Florence expressed concern
about the University taking
on an older
Want to propert y in
attend? dire need of
repairs.
What:
According
Board of
to t he proTrustees p o s a l , t h e
Meeting
owners of
When:
t he bu ild10 a.m.
ing would
to 3 p.m. donate it to
the Historic
Where:
Columbia
1600
Foundation.
Hampton USC would
Street,
use about
Room 807 $ 4 5 0 , 0 0 0
to renovate
the exterior of the build-

ing. Then, the Law Center
would be responsible for
raising $900,000 to renovate
the interior of the building.
Tom Quasney, USC’s
associate vice president for
facilities , said the money
wou ld f u nd s t r uc t u r a l
repairs, including roofs,
gutters, caulking, glazing
and painting. Should the
additional funds be raised,
there would be a complete
interior overhaul.
Davis said he is confident
t he f u nds w ill not be a
problem.
“Hopefully within two
years, we’ll have raised the
funds and finished the project,” Davis said.
Dav is sa id he pla ns
to work through private
LAW ● 2A
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five areas. It received a “D” rating for
anonymous sexual health advice and
a “C” rating for drop-in appointment
accessibility and cost of contraceptives.
Nicole Carrico, a spokeswoman for the
Thomson Student Health Center, said
the health center does not give the report
very much weight since it changes its
methodology from year to year.
“ We a re honored whenever t he y
recognize our programs and acknowledge
what we’re doing, but we don’t really
con s ider t he st ud y to b e ver y i ndept h,” Carrico said. “We don’t get
any recommendations from them after
the study, and they don’t suggest best
practices to us.”
Carrico said the health center has not
dropped any services since last year’s
study.
“In fact, we’ve increased services and
outreach on campus,” Carrico said.

Columbia University, Michigan State
University and Ohio State University
were ranked as the top three schools,
and University of Idaho, Brigham Young
University and DePaul University were
listed as t he schools wit h t he worst
sexual health awareness. The study cited
Columbia’s “Ask Alice” program, which
allows students to anonymously submit
sexual health questions online rather than
going to the health center, as a large part
of its No. 1 ranking.
Clemson University fell even further
than USC in the 2010 report, dropping
from 66th to 131st.
“It’s important to look at the rankings
as snapshots in a long-distance race,”
Sperling said. “Everybody can be moving
forward and gaining ground, but they
change position from time to time.”

USC’s sexual health awareness grade:
B
Hours of Operation:
Drop-ins? Appointments? C
Separate sexual awareness program: B
Contraceptives: free/$? C
A
COndoms: free/$?
B
HIV Testing:
B
STD Testing:
Anonymous advice via e-mail/column: D
Lecture/outreach programs: B
Student peer groups: B
Sexual Assault Programs: A
B
Website Usability:

OVERALL
GRADE:
2.78 / B

Source: 2010 Trojan Sexual Health Report

Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocknews@sc.edu

will be directed to Main
Street.
T he C L ot pa rk i ng
area, which runs parallel
t o Pe nd let o n St r e e t
b e t we e n P ic k e n s a nd
Sumter streets, will be
closed beginning at 3 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 8. Alternative
parking will be available
in the hourly area of the
Bull Street garage (Gate 3)
and in the metered spaces
in the Pendleton garage
(levels 1A, 1B and 2A). All
parking will be free, but
parking decals must be
displayed properly to avoid
citations.
Handicap and long term
reserved space holders will
have access to their spaces
in the lots and the garages
at all times.

GAMEDAY ● Continued
from 1A
guests.
From 7 p.m. Friday to
3 p.m. Saturday, all nonhousing facilities on the
Horseshoe will be closed.
Housing facilities will be
accessible to residents and
their accompanied guests
only. Student Affairs staff
and security officials will
be on site to assist with
coordination.

Sydney Medlin / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Students were able to play carnival games at the Beat Hunger Pep Rally Thursday afternoon benefiting Harvest Hope.

Rally raises money for hungry
Carolina Dining
provides 35,000 meals
for state’s starving
John Clegg

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

W it h $1, H a r ve st
Hope, a n org a n iz at ion
t hat prov ides meals for
t he hungr y in 20 Sout h
Carolina counties, can give
10 meals to people in need.
By donating $3,500, USC
students, faculty and staff
are providing 35,000 meals
for hu ng r y i nd iv idu a ls
across the state.
“ We t a ke g reat pr ide
i n ou r academ ics a nd
a t h le t i c s ,” s a i d H e l e n
Zeigler, USC’s associate vice
president of business affairs.
“What shows our character,
however, is not how we
celebrate our victories, like
we will this Saturday, but

how we give back to our
community.”
Since Oct. 1, Carolina
Dining has been selling
“Helping Hands” at each
of its 26 dining locations
across campus. Students,
faculty and staff are able to
purchase these “Hands” for
donations of $1 to $10 at any
dining location through the
end of today.
Thursday’s event, t he
Beat Hunger Pep Rally,
marked the culmination of
the fundraising effort, and
also served as a way to raise
additional funds for Harvest
Hope and pack a bus with
canned goods to take to the
food bank.
For a donation of five
cans or $5, students were
able to play various carnival
g a me s i nclud i ng “P ut t
Away Hunger,” “Spin Away
Hunger,” “Duck Hunger”
and many others. Students

received t icket s f rom
these games that could be
redeemed for various prizes,
including Carolina gear,
T-shirts and mugs.
Vo l u n t e e r s a t t h e
event were from Harvest
Hope, Carolina Dining,
Cont i nu i ng E ducat ion,
t he B a r ne s a nd Noble
Bookstore and USC
alumni. The Department
of Vehicles Management
and Parking and Chi Psi
Fraternity helped pack the
bus with canned food and
transported the groceries to
the food bank.
M e m b e r s o f U S C ’s
baseball team were also
volunteering at the event,
and were signing autographs
at a table outside of Russell
House.
“We’re happy to be here
to help out,” said pitcher
Jose Mata. “We’re happy to
do anything we can to help

out in the community.”
Hav i ng t he hu nger
campaign coincide wit h
t he A labama football
g a me wa s coi nc ident a l
since the campaign date
was decided last May. All
event volunteers wore “Beat
‘Bama” T-shirts and were
h a nd i ng out “Beat t he
Crimson Tide” stickers.
“Let’s move t hat bus.
Let’s keep the ball rolling,”
said Zeigler in her speech
conclud i ng T hu r sday ’s
event. “And let’s continue
the only tide that’s going to
roll across this campus, the
Carolina spirit.”
Carolina Dining
facilitates two community
service events each year.
This is t he second year
they have held a Helping
Hands campaign to help the
Harvest Hope Food Bank.

Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocknews@sc.edu

Street closures and parking
procedures:
Both northbound lanes
of Sumter Street, from
G r e e ne t o Pe nd le t o n
st reet s, w ill be closed
u nt il 5 p.m. Sat urday.
Sout hbound t raf f ic on
Su mter going f rom
Pendleton Street toward
Greene St reet w ill be
unaffected. Traffic going
from Greene to Pendleton

Comments on this story?
E- m a i l g a m e c o c k n ew s@
sc.edu

GUN ● Continued from 1A
community to continue
was a slingshot and a bag doing so.”
J o n e s ’s Fa c e b o o k
of ball bearings.
The suspect was placed profile features multiple
under arrest and taken to quotes about guns and
USCPD Headquarters. defending liberty. Several
There, he gave a written of his pictures — which
statement admitting to were public Thu rsday
c a r r y i ng we ap on s on af ter noon — feat u red
guns.
campus.
But Ben Bullock,
US C s p ok e s wo m a n
Margaret Lamb declined president of the Graduate
to comment on whether Student Association, said
t he st udent h a s b een he d id n’t t h i n k Jones
expelled but did say he is w a s a d a n g e r t o t h e
no longer enrolled at the community.
“For those who know
University.
“ T h e a b i l i t y o f Ed, he is one of the most
o u r c o m m u n i t y t o responsible and levelg e t i n f o r m a t i o n t o headed people around,”
t h e a p p r o p r i a t e l a w sa id Bu l lock .“I wou ld
enforcement agency via never see Ed Jones as
telephone, e-mail or text s o m e o n e w h o w o u l d
message is a powerful tool come in and shoot up the
to help law enforcement school.”
B u l l o c k s a i d Jo n e s
person nel keep our
communities safe,” Lamb didn’t feel safe on campus.
w rote in an e-mail to
The Daily Gamecock.
“ We e n c o u r a g e o u r Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocknews@sc.edu

LAW ● Continued from 1A
f o u n d at i o n s , t h e U S C
Development Office and
individual donors to find the
money. According to Davis,
t he building would be a
substantial investment for
the University. It would also
save public funds that would
otherwise go towards office
space rental. Currently, the
center has no classrooms of
its own for training, Davis
said. It is required to “beg,
borrow or rent somewhere to
have training.”
“With a minimal amount
of risk, this could be a very
significant opportunity for
the University,” Davis said.
Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocknews@sc.edu

Pearce & Pearce Wellness Benefit
Accepted At Folline Vision!
Your Benefits Apply To: Eye Examinations,
Eyeglasses & Contacts
Cartier ❖ Chanel ❖ Prada ❖ Dolce & Gabbana ❖ Ray-Ban
Gucci ❖ Versace ❖ Tiffany & Co. ❖ Costa Del Mar

Brand collections vary by location.

▼ Downtown
Taylor at Pickens
779-7783

▼ Trenholm Plaza
Beside Stein Mart
790-0902

▼ Broad River Road
In Boozer Shopping Center
772-9229
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Obama fails
to address
racial divide
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5 things not to do
at ‘GameDay’ Sat.
This Saturday, ESPN’s “College GameDay” is
coming to the Horseshoe preceding the Alabama game.
We want everyone to be out there supporting USC
on national television. Yelling, spur hands and having
fun are obviously on the to-do list. But, due to the
embarrassment we suffered the last time “GameDay”
was here, we feel the need to offer a no-go list.
First, leave your Confederate flag at home. During
the 2006 “GameDay” for our bout against Tennessee,
a huge rebel flag flew right behind the commentators
for hours. We don’t care if you have one in your room,
but please don’t ma ke
us look like insensitive
“First, leave your rednecks on television.
Maybe when our fans stop
Confederate flags at supporting the losing side
of the war we’ll become a
home. Don’t make us winning team.
S e c o nd , do n’t s t a r t
look like rednecks.” chant ing insults about
Clemson. This game is
against the Crimson Tide, not the Tigers. Yes, there
will likely be some obnoxious Clemson fans on the
Horseshoe sporting an ugly orange flag. Just ignore
them — there’s no reason to bash a team that’s 2-2.
Third, don’t trash the Horseshoe. In the same vein
of thought, don’t get trashed at the Horseshoe. Once
“GameDay” leaves, we don’t want to be left with landfill
where the pristine heart of our campus once was.
Fourth, don’t bring shoddy signs. This is more of
a to-do, but regardless, our Sports section is going to
feature the five best in the paper, so work hard on them.
Fifth, don’t attack Lee Corso. We know what he said;
if you don’t know, don’t ask. The man is primarily an
entertainer — he’s supposed to instigate things. And
when he puts the elephant head on, don’t moan and
groan. It would be hilarious if everyone instead shouted
“quite plausible.”

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Student Sustainability Fund is not
‘Green Fee,’ will save USC money
In order for a rational and informed
d isc ussion of t he proposed St udent
Sustainability Fund to take place, it is first
imperative that we make absolutely clear
what the Student Sustainability Fund is.
It is not a “Green Fee.” Neither is it an
“environmental sustainability fund.” These
differences may seem like semantics, but a
“Green Fee” is a fee levied on the students
to pay for the purchase of energy produced
from renewable sources or the purchase
of trees to offset Carbon emissions. These
expenses do nothing to alleviate the
economic stresses upon the university in
question. A “Green Fee” is the product of
environmentalism. Sustainability is the
adoption of the most efficient method for
allocating resources to reduce cost and,
consequentially, environmental impact.
The Student Sustainability Fund is not
environmentalism; it is sustainability, and
it is the first of its kind to be proposed at
this or any other university that I have
researched.
Currently, we each pay $670 per semester
in energy expenses, and that cost is expected
to surpass $1,000 in the next several years.
These are difficult economic times, not only
for the students but also for the University.
We have seen a devastating decrease in
state support for our educational endeavors,
and only further budget cuts loom on
the horizon. It is precisely because of this
economic hardship that we should not allow
our energy costs to increase unchecked.
The University has wanted to implement
more energy efficient renovations and
equipment replacements for years now, but

has had to make the difficult choice to forgo
these improvements in favor of attending to
the immediate concerns of the University’s
continued existence. If the $5 per student
Fund is instituted in time for the Fall 2011
semester, just the first few projects that have
already been researched with cost-benefit
analyses could yield a savings of $8 per
semester per student by 2013. The returns
would only get bigger from there.
The idea of the Student Sustainability
Fund is not to impose another fee on
students, but rather to lessen the fees that
students must ultimately pay. In just the
first four years, the completely student-run
Sustainability Fund Committee could, with
some matching funds from the University
and departments, spend nearly $900,000
on projects such as water pump regulators,
LED lights in parking garages and air
conditioning air/water separators to save
the University $9 million in energy costs.
Every dollar that is saved through energy
efficiency is a dollar that students do not
need to pay. Yes, the Student Sustainability
Fund is beneficial for the environment, but
that is not why I have chosen to devote so
much time and attention to it and bring
it before Senate. I have chosen to support
this proposal because it saves the students
of this University money and prevents costs
from rising uncontrollably. The costs per
semester for students will be less than if
the Fund did not exist and the students
will control where the money is spent.
There is no way in which this proposal does
not help the students both as a whole and
individually.
Andrew Graczyk
Fourth-year interdisciplinary studies student

Facebook’s personal advertising unsettling
Social network another global player
in game of economic domination
Fact: the population of the world is living
and breathing in an age of globalization.
Typically, outsourcing, international trade and
foreign relations currently take precedence
in the business sphere. When one observes
A merica’s GNP over the past 20 years, it
comes as no surprise that our imports have
been exponentially escalating, and that these
imports astronomically exceed our exports.
An obvious example would be America’s
imports from China, which, according to the
US-China Business Council, had a price tag
of about $300 billion in 2009 while our export
revenue stood at an approximate, meek $75
billion. One would be fatuous to assume we
are a part of any other realm than that which
is beleaguered by cost cutting and attempting
to achieve maximum lucrativeness, and as a
citizen of the modern public I must accept my
role in this game of global Monopoly. As I am
inadvertently a player in a societal competition
for money as a means of survival, I must also

accept that while I bank off of various external
sources, those external outlets are making
a buck off of me as well — sometimes even
without my knowledge. Such is the global
marketplace.
And what is a more productive way to market
a product than by advertising directly to the
interested consumer? According
to a Sept. 22 article in Bloomberg
Businessweek, “Facebook sells
your friends” by Brad Stone ,
the social networking website
Facebook has been clandestinely
cornering their now estimated
550 million member audience
Emily Shipp into a worldwide advertising
Third-year
m e t h o d le d b y a n a l l - s t a r
English student
advertising team consisting of
Yahoo and Google graduates.
This group has identified how to cut out the
wasted dollars businesses all over the globe
spend on ineffective advertising by constantly
looking into users’ browsing history. Now do
you feel Big Brother is watching?
The article titled reads, “If you recently got
engaged and updated your Facebook status
to reflect it, you might start seeing ads from

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
Viewpoints page is to stimulate discussion
in the Unive r sit y of South Ca rolina
community. All published authors are
expected to provide logical arguments to
back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourage s
readers to voice opinions and offers three
methods of expression: letters to the
editor, guest columns and feedback on
dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be
submitted via e-mail to gamecockeditor@
sc.edu. Letters must be 200 to 300 words
in length and include the author’s name,

year in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
c o l u m n s . C o l u m n i s t s s h o u l d ke e p
submissions to about 50 0 words in
length and include the author’s name and
position. Guest columns are limited to
three per author per semester.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length and
clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Daily Gamecock and must conform
to the legal standards of USC Student
Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let us
know about it. E-mail gamecockopinions@sc.edu and we will print
the correction in our next issue.

jewelers in your hometown. They’ve likely
used Facebook’s automated system to target
recently engaged couples living in your areas.
If your profile mentions your appreciation for
old-school hip-hop, the right local wedding DJ
can fi nd you, too.”
Because Facebook is now the dominant
social network, it is no wonder that advertisers
are leeching onto the online opportunity.
Mark Zuckerberg, the creator of Facebook,
“has said that reaching a billion members
is ‘almost a guarantee,’” and because of the
popularity, “Facebook is expected to bring in
revenues of $1.4 billion in 2010.” The most
interesting part about this is that because of
our globalization, this website is affecting
business, literally, in every corner of the world.
Of the 550 million current members, only
about 165 million live in the United States.
So if it seems like Facebook seems a little
too personal, you’re absolutely right. To say
the least, Adolf Hitler, Stewie Griffin and
The Riddler would defi nitely be jealous of this
world domination.

“Hope” and “change”:
These two words were
t he c o r ne r s t o ne s of
P r e s i d e n t O b a m a ’s
elect ion campa ig n.
He mastered socia l
media and successfully
bumper-stickered cars
e v e r y w h e r e . N o w,
though, he seems to be
dealing with a presidency
in free fall. Gone are
t he days of sweeping
change and cleaning up
government, and now it’s
just about
surviving.
T h e
Economist
summed
it up best
in a Sept.
30 article
Jason
ent it led
Sigmon
“ T h e
First-year
loneliness
international
of Barack
business student
O b a m a ,”
w h i c h
discussed how his
cabinet is collapsing.
The disasters that were
health care reform and
conduc t i ng t he wa r s
i n t he M idd le East
have disenf ra nch ised
many moderates who
supported him in droves
in 2008. To me, though,
the saddest thing is his
failure to combat racial
prejudice.
Here at USC t he
Grand Market Place in
Russell House and notice
ver y little interaction
bet ween people of
different cultural and
racial back g rou nds.
Everyone is so content
with their little groups
t hat it is no surprise
that Sunday is the most
segregated day of week.
When most Americans
are not forced to interact,
they don’t seek out people
who are different from
themselves.
President Oba ma
should focus his
rema i n i ng t wo yea rs
in of f ice on creat ing
global citizens. His trips
overseas were a great
start, but they largely
centered on apologizing
for past mistakes. Instead
of living in the past, he
should petition Congress
for more funds solely for
sending students abroad
to understand different
c u lt u re s. T h is w i l l
allow America to avoid
tricky situations brought
about by our cultural
ignorance. My challenge
to fellow students is to
seek out those different
from themselves and talk
to them. You never know
how the information you
can garner from such
a conversat ion cou ld
benef it you down the
road.
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Cool weather chance to show off chic fashion
Trench coats, leggings, boots
among best bets for seasonal look
Amber Rose

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Out of sheer excitement for the recently
pleasant temperatures cooling down the
normally blazingly hot Columbia, it’s
worth thinking about what wardrobe
changes to set in motion for the arrival
of fall. The following are items
to resurrect from your closet for
a f lattering and
st ylish look
t h at w i l l keep
y o u w a r m a nd
look ing chic
for those chilly
morning strolls to
class.
First, tone
down those bright
summer looks with
neut ral fall pieces.
The perfect option
guaranteed to make
a statement and fit in
with the new season
is a classic tan trench
coat. If you want to
m a k e a s t at ement
with a bolder color, there
are several options available
in deep hues at retailers like
Target.
Another weather appropriate item would
be a military-inspired coat in a neutral hue
of beige or army green. Pairing clothing
with this item requires attentiveness
however; stick with those floral summer
tops or sequins numbers to create a chic,
complimentary style.
An accessory option to invest in this fall
is a cross-body bag in a neutral hue or one
of the many boxy, vintage style bags that
are featured in the ad campaigns of brands
like Prada. This boxy style is perfect for
toting books to class.
Another accessory to break out of your
closet are those bright summer scarves

that never got worn because it was always
just too hot. This simple, inexpensive item
can change a look in an instant and add a
little interest to basics like plain V-necks
and skinny jeans or leggings. It even can
be dressed up with a black dress for a night
out.
Oversize knit sweaters are good items to
pair with pieces you currently have. This
is perfect for throwing over a skirt and
t o p for class or over a T-shirt and jeans
paired with boots. This piece is
the perfect example of a seamless
blend from summer to fall with
the use of one garment.
Not to be lef t out of any
wardrobe, tights are essential
for fall. Grey, black wool,
printed, sheer or lace tights
are perfect for keeping warm
and looking hot. Tights are not to
be worn as pants. Pairing them with
a simple dress or a skirt with a top
and an oversize sweater is the
epitome of a fall look.
A not her great
transition
piece to go
wit h t his
bohemian
theme is a tunic in
a bold hue like forest
g reen, coba lt blue or a
deep purple. Accented by an
oversized bag, a pair of tights and flats,
this look is easy to make and sure to turn
heads.
Last but not least, every girl’s favorite
part of fall — boots. The big trends
making their way back from last season
are knee-high boots, and even tasteful
thigh-high boots. Pair them with dark
or light skinnies, depending on what best
complements the color of your boots, and a
long cardigan paired with a statement top
or tank carried over from your summer
wardrobe.

Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecockfeatures@sc.edu

John L. White / MCT Campus

Tan trench coats are a great way to take out bold summer colors while still making
weather-appropriate changes to the wardrobe as Columbia cools down for Autumn.

‘The Social Network’
The birth of Facebook takes
No. 1 at t he box of f ice, and
everyone
y
who sees it talks about it
... on Facebook.

TThe Cigar Guy
Best sports
p
p
photo ever? Not
q ite, but t hat c ig a r g u y is
qu
undeniably hilarious

Pumpkin Spice is back
at Starbucks
Courtesy of shuttervoice.com

sy M C
T Cam

AT&T g o e s i n t o c o l d
sweats,,asks Luke Wilson to
be even meaner in ads.

Cour te

Wall Street Journal says
Verizon to release iPhone
in first quarter of 2011

pus

The most overpriced way to
welcome fall.

Justin Bieber set to host
‘Punk’d’
Wait a minute, are we all being
“Punk’d?” Where’s Ashton?
— Compiled by The Mix Staff

Evan Agostini / The Associated Press

Two of hip-hop’s biggest acts are performing in Columbia tonight, courtesy of Carolina Productions. Iyaz, protégé of fellow
Virgin Islands sensation Sean Kingston, released his album “Replay” in June with hit singles “Replay” and “Solo,” both of which quickly climbed
on the Billboard Charts. Iyaz will be opening for Big Boi — previously of the hip-hop duo Outkast — who released his solo debut album
“Sir Lucious Left Foot: The Son of Chico Dusty” in July to both critical and public acclaim. The show starts at 8 p.m. Tickets are free
with a CarolinaCard ($5 for the floor area), and are available at the Coliseum Box Office.
— Compiled by Colin Campbell, Assistant Mix Editor
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Hip-hop workshop to teach variety of street dance styles to community
Participants celebrate
program’s versatility
at ‘RE-MIX’
Erin Shaw

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

T h i s S a t u r d a y, t h e
Un iversit y of Sout h
Carolina dance program
will be hosting the “REM I X H ip -Hop Da nce
Explosion” from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. The workshop is free
to all University students,
middle and high School
dancers and dance teachers.
Classes will be offered for
all levels of experience,
from beginner to advanced,
and will be taught by several
hip-hop dance specialists.
These include Saza
Dimmick , a choreographer
w i t h a B FA i n d a n c e
e d u c at io n , L aQ u a n n i a
Lewis, a certified dance
i n st r uc tor i n R ich la nd
Cou nt y School Dist rict
Two and B-Boy House,
an instructor who
specializes in performance
breakdancing. All teachers
are experts in various forms
of street dance; including
hip-hop, popping, locking,
breaking, house, punking,
contemporary and jazz.
This is t he second

workshop of its kind. The
first was held in May and,
according to Codirector
Joni Covington, received
“posit ive feedback i n
many different forms from
enthused participants.”
“One high school
participant even considered
coming to USC because of
it, so we knew we had to do
it again,” Covington said.
A main goal of t he
workshop is to connect the
University to public schools
in the community.
“Today there are lots of
dance programs in public
s c h o o l s ,” C o v i n g t o n
sa id. “ I f we c a n fo ster
a relationship with these
schools, then we can bring
t hese you ng da ncers to
the Universit y of South
Carolina t hat would
otherwise leave the state.”
The hip-hop workshop
ser ves to ex h ibit t he
distinct aspects of USC’s
dance program and retain
young talent. When many
people think of dance, they
think of elegant ballerinas
twirling around in tutus
and pointe shoes. Bringing
i n i nst r uc tor s to teach
other “street” styles helps
diversif y the public view
of dance and adds richer
dimensions to the program

Courtesy of Mila Parrish

The first hip-hop dance workshop, held last May, received positive feedback from local middle and high school students.
as a whole.
“ We w a n t t o m a k e

sure that everyone in the
communit y knows about
[USC’s dance program] and
our versatility,” Covington
said. “We are more than
just ballet!”
Mila Parrish, head of the
dance education program
at USC and faculty adviser
for t he Nat ional Dance
Education Organization at
USC (NDEO@USC), said
she hopes that “by offering
the RE-MIX workshop and
bringing in remarkable hiphop teachers, universit y,
high school and middle
school students alike will
participate in the event,
bu ild relat ionsh ips a nd
celebrate hip-hop dance

and culture.”
By showc a si ng da nce
as a nat u ral for m of
communicat ion and
expression, the workshop
aspires to garner support
for the arts at USC and
i n t he com mu n it y at
la rge. Da nce ser ve s a s
a universal lang uage
between people of different
tastes and backgrounds,
a nd N DEO@USC is
initiating conversation and
collaborating with other
organizations to spread the
word.
“This workshop would
not have been possible
without the support of the
USC Of f ice of St udent

G over n ment a nd t he
Department of Theatre and
Dance,” Parrish added.
Covington agrees that
it took “lots of leg work,
phone calls and papers” to
organize the workshop, but
the ability to bring together
st udent s a nd da ncers
interested in hip-hop is well
worth the effort.
The workshop will be
held at the University of
South Carolina band and
dance facility at 324 Sumter
St. Other upcoming events
for USC Theatre and Dance
include performances of
“From Russia With Love”
at Drayton Hall Theatre
on Oct. 22 and 23, “Big
Love” at the Longstreet
T he at re f rom Nov. 12
to 20 a nd “Classics to
C ont emp or a r y ” at t he
Koger Center for the Arts
on Nov. 18 and 19.

Comments on this story?
E-mail
gamecockfeatures@
sc.edu
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The Scene

USC

CALENDAR
WHAT: Alumni
Association Ring Week
WHEN: 8 a.m.
WHERE: Russell House
1st Floor
WHAT: Sign Making for
‘GameDay’
WHEN: 10 a.m.
Where: Greene Street
WHAT: International
Bible Study
WHEN: 1 p.m.
WHERE: BA 582

By Stan Papajohn

WHAT: Admissions
Information Session
WHEN: 2 p.m.
WHERE: RH Theater

BIG BOI FEAT. IYAZ
7 p.m. doors, Free (floor seats $5) with ID
Carolina Coliseum

TODAY

TOMORROW

“OUR COUNTRY’S GOOD” BY
THEATRE SOUTH CAROLINA
8 p.m., $10 students
Dray ton Hall Theatre,
1214 College St.

I’M STILL HERE
3, 5:30 a nd 8 p.m., $6
matinee, $6.50 evening
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937
Main St.

BLACK VEIL BRIDES, WILLIAM
CONTROL, MOTIONLESS IN
WHITE
7 p.m. doors, $10 advance,
$12 day of
New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St.

P O M E G R A N AT E S , T H E
FLUORESCENTS, CHEMICAL
PEEL
8 p.m. doors, $8
New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St.

WHAT: Internships/
Alternatives Abroad
Workshop
WHEN: 3 p.m.
WHERE: RH 205
WHAT: Impact Game
Night
WHEN: 7 p.m.
WHERE: RH Dining
Room
WHAT: Confucius
Institute Movie Night
WHEN: 7 p.m.
WHERE: RH Ballroom
A/B
WHAT: Relay for Life
Committee Meeting
WHEN: 7:30 p.m.
WHERE: RH 305

HOROSCOPES

Crossword
1234567890-=
Today feels
L EO Ever yone
SAGITTA RIUS

ARIES

like magic, with just the
r ight at mosphere for
romantic activities, social
successes a nd personal
growth. Relax and enjoy.

TAU RUS A ll
systems are go at work
and in social venues. Your
partner sees the way to
transform a space into a
party atmosphere. Get set
to play.

appears to be on the same
page now. Take advantage
of this agreement to move
a ny i mp or t a nt projec t
for ward. A litt le magic
doesn’t hurt.

VIRGO Make the
most of today in every area
of your life. Questions give
way to logical answers, so
you have time for a joyous
celebration with friends.

G E M I N I Yo u
achieve your goals today,
almost regardless of
what you do. Everything
falls into place as if by
incredible coincidence.
You get fantastic results.

LIBRA Take charge
f rom t he moment you
g et out of b e d . D re s s
appropriately for climbing
t he nex t r u ng of t he
success ladder. Others help
along the way.

CANCER Everyone
u ses t hei r t a lent s i n
o p t i m u m w a y s t o d a y.
Plent y of good idea s
surface, and each person
runs with one of them.
Expect great results.

Obstacles dissolve as you
get into action, diving in
with your natural talents.
Ev e r y o n e a g r e e s t h at
you’re on the right track.
This one’s easy.

S C O R P I O

K eep
l i ne s
of
c o m mu n ic at io n o p e n ,
and listen for nuances in
each person’s statements.
Mu lt iple ideas ga i n
impressive results
simultaneously.

C A PR ICOR N

The ball is definitely in
your court, and you score
big. You haven’t been on
your game like this for
a long time. Bask in the
success.

AQUA R I US A
lucky catch keeps you from
spilling the beans. The
secret will come out when
it’s supposed to, so smile
and hold it until then.
PISCES
Get
everyone on the same page
by breakfast, if possible.
There’s a lot to get done
today, but it’s all possible
with cooperative effort.
10/8/10

Solution from 10/7/10

Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

10/8/10

Brought to you by:

Across
1 Vamp attachments
8 They may follow shots
15 Hard up
16 Crash
17 Crown
18 Things in the back
19 Certain Sopwith
Scout
21 Aid for a large-group
photo
22 Invoice abbr.
23 Rolls in a nursery
24 “Naked Pictures of
Famous People” author
Stewart
25 After-school request
28 Tar Heel State
campus
30 Eliot’s Old
Deuteronomy, e.g.
33 Twisted party
decorations
37 Volunteer, often
38 “If you can ﬁnd a
better car, buy it” speaker
39 Purported source of
Revere’s historic signal
41 Check alternatives
42 Gulf of Finland feeder
43 Popped up, in baseball
lingo
45 Leftover
46 Union Sq., e.g.
49 Soul on the Seine
50 Listed, to sailors
53 Not ﬁnished yet
56 Dip (in)
58 Fatty
59 “The Time Machine”
actress (1960)
60 Finally turns (to)
61 Inﬂuential secondcentury astronomer
62 Three-syllable foot
Down
1 “Get a bang out of life”
mint
2 Treaded transport
3 Justice and
Temperance, e.g.
4 Frat letters
5 Excellent
6 They may be affected by
bargaining
7 Small scrap
8 Energy boss
9 Mortar trough
10 Shakespeare title
name
11 Yarn unit

12 Seemingly Solution for 10/7/10
forever
13 Like some
awakenings
14 Have the
lead
20 Third-day
creation
24 Fish story
notable
26 Author
Robert __
Butler
27 Source of
some sundae
toppings
29 Of the
ﬂock
52 Battle rounds
30 Prepared
53 Steamy, in a way
with tomatoes,
54 Co-star with Courteney
mushrooms and herbs
and Jennifer
31 Philosophers’ stone
55 For one
seekers
57 Dim __
32 Airport screening org.
34 Did galley work
35 Being broadcast
36 Alien who reported to
Orson
37 Site for aspiring idols
40 Dost own
44 Not fancy in the least
45 Negro Leagues legend
Buck
47 Bridal accessory
48 Mayﬂower Compact
signer
50 Worn out
51 Shoot out

USC takes on top-ranked Alabama
in pivotal conference showdown
James Kratch

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

S

TEVE SPURRIER UNDERSTANDS the situation.
He senses the extra excitement and anticipation. He
knows why the Columbia Broadcasting System has
arrived in the Capital City. He realizes why ESPN has sent
Kirk Herbstreit and his buddies to a different Horseshoe.
He gets that it is about the opponent in this one.
“We’re part of the Alabama show this week, but that’s OK,”
Spurrier said.
The reason tomorrow’s clash between the No. 19 Gamecocks
and the defending national champion and No. 1 Alabama will
be broadcast to a national audience on CBS and featured
on “College GameDay” is because the defending national
champions are involved.
“Alabama is the national team now,” Spurrier said. “The TV
guys that get first choice, they follow them around now.”
If USC was hosting one of the 118 other teams in the
Football Bowl Subdivision, the hoopla wouldn’t be hitting
Columbia. But, Alabama is the show rolling into town, so
accordingly, the attention follows. While the vast majority of
it will be focused on Alabama, don’t expect Spurrier and his
team to be disappointed or to perceive slights and take offense.
They understand no matter how partial or insignificant some
may see their role in the “show,” they are nonetheless still part
of the show.
Besides, as long as you are part of the show, you’ve got a shot
to steal the show.
For USC to do that, it will have to accomplish something
never before done: defeat a top-ranked team. It is an
achievement USC has grasped at, but has yet to reach.
“The opportunity’s there,” Spurrier said. “I think it’s been
there before, and we haven’t quite done it.”
Carolina is 0-4 in its history against No. 1 teams. The most
recent, and possibly most painful, instance came last fall at
home against defending national champion Florida.
Having cut an early 10-point deficit to three, USC was
driving deep into UF territory and faced a 3rd-and-3 from the
Gator 21-yard line to start the fourth quarter, trailing 17-14.
Well within kicker Spencer Lanning’s range, USC could
have played for the field goal and tied the game at 17. But, the
Gamecocks had all the momentum, and there seemed to be an
air of inevitability in the ballpark that USC would find the end
zone and take a 21-17 lead.
Spurrier opted to go for the latter approach. Stephen Garcia
dropped back to pass and looked towards his first option, Jason
Barnes on the right side. Barnes wasn’t open, so the thenredshirt sophomore moved across the field and checked down
to Moe Brown on the left.
Brown wasn’t looking though. Garcia’s pass hit Brown and
was deflected into the air, where it was snatched by Florida’s
Justin Trattou. The defensive end rumbled 53 yards the other
way, with Gamecocks frantically chasing after him, getting to
the USC 25-yard line.
Moments later, UF quarterback Tim Tebow would plunge
over the goal line to put the game on ice, 24-14. The shot at the
historic upset had evaporated in seconds.
“We try not to give a team anything, but for some reason
here, Carolina in these past couple of years, it seems like we’ve
just given teams points,” Lanning said. “These big teams, you
can’t give them any crack of daylight, because they’re just going
to take it and use it against you.”
This time around, USC is determined
to not give the Tide much, if anything,
to build an attack on. There is no reason
to, because it’s already hard enough to
beat Alabama when things are going well.
“They look to be the best team in the
nation. Whether we can beat them or not,
ALABAMA ● 4B
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Gamecocks look to rack up
points against Tide defense
Ed Neuhaus

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

W hen it comes to punching it in
this season, the Gamecock offense has
been fairly potent. But tomorrow, USC
will line up against a defense that has
been great at preventing just such an
occurrence.
Sout h Carolina leads t he SEC in
red zone efficiency, having scored 15
times in 16 trips there this season .
It s opponent , t he No. 1 A laba ma
Crimson Tide, leads the league in red
zone defense, having only allowed eight
scores in 14 chances there this season.
C o ac h St e v e Sp u r r ie r s a y s t he
challenge Alabama presents is certainly
a daunting one.
“Just because you’re dow n t here
close, doesn’t mean you’re going to get
a touchdown against Alabama. Those
g uys, t hey’re not going to concede
anything to you,” Spurrier said. “To
be in t he game, we’ve got to score
[touchdow ns] if we ca n i nstead of
kicking field goals from short range.”
L a s t s e a s on i n Tu s c a lo o s a , t he
G amecock s had dif f ic u lt y put t i ng
touchdowns on the board, scoring just

six points on two field goals, despite
having three opportunities in the red
zone. Alabama coach Nick Saban cited
his team’s success on defense in the red
zone as important to the team’s success
last season.
“Our guys have competed very well
down there. You have to give them
credit for the tenacity that they have,”
Saban said. “Would we rather have
played and never let a team get down
t here? Sure. But we were better in
the red zone last year and I think that
contributed to our success, and that is
something that we have emphasized
t h is year w it h t h is team, a nd it is
certainly something that has been good
for us so far.”
The Gamecocks have been successful
with the ball close to the end zone this
year, though. Of those 15 scores by
their red zone offense, 13 of them were
touchdowns. Alabama has allowed only
two such touchdowns in the red zone
this season.
Spu rrier credit s t he tendenc y of
offensive line coach Shawn Elliott to
have his players spread out when the
team is in the red zone. He says that
this has allowed the running game to
flourish when the team is down in that
area, and Elliott agrees that it has been
helpful.
“When you bring everything in there
and you put roughly two tight ends,
a fullback and one wide receiver, you
just bring so much into roughly seven
yards of football area,” Elliott said. “I
like to spread it out and give guys the
opportunity to kind of see what’s going
on. You can, I won’t say manipulate it,
but it gives you an opportunity to have
a little bit more creases.”
Receivers coach Steve Spurrier Jr.
believes that the Gamecocks will need
to be diverse on offense in order to
be effective in the red zone against
Alabama’s defense.
“Their defensive line is what helps
that, too. They got after Florida on the
line of scrimmage pretty bad,” Spurrier
Jr. said. “It takes 11 guys to get after
them and if we’re going to continue to
be really good in the red zone, we’ll
have to have some different ways of
being effective down there.”

s

Sam Bennett / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

USC wide receiver Alshon Jeffery couldn’t
make the catch against Alabama last year.

Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocksportspage@sc.edu
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USC tailback Brian Maddox celebrates a touchdown in Carolina’s 38-19 win over Furman.

Sam Bennett/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK
USC quarterback Stephen Garcia fumbles earlier this season in a 17-6 win over Georgia.
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Gamecocks look to lock
down on Ingram, Richardson
Chris Bilko

STAFF WRITER

Sam Bennett / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Alabama tailback Mark Ingram runs out of the wildcat formation against USC last season.

Sam Bennett/THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Alabama tailback Mark Ingram gets the ball in last season’s 20-6 win over South Carolina.

Alabama’s offense is like a machine
that produces touchdowns at will.
It h a s not looked f a nc y for t he
Crimson Tide this season, but there are
no points for style in football. Alabama
has been one of t he most ef f icient
offenses in the nation this season and
it is built around the running duo of
Mark Ingram and Trent Richardson.
Ingram, who missed the first two
games of the season due to injury, is
the bigger name of the two. He is the
incumbent Heisman Trophy winner
and is looking to be the first repeat
recipient since Archie Griffi n. Ingram
has been on fi re in the three games he
has played, amassing 355 yards and six
touchdowns.
“One thing we got to do to contain
t hose back s is to play hard and to
fit proper gaps,” defensive end Cliff
Matt hews said. “We’ve got to take
better pursuit angles and play hard all
night.”
R ichardson may not have t he
national attention like Ingram, but
t he sophomore h a s put up b et ter
yardage numbers on the season with
419. His speed provides a good balance
to Ingram’s power and will challenge
all aspects of the Gamecock defense,
especially the secondary that struggled
against Auburn.
“They run pretty hard, but I think
that if we can get them to stop their

feet, t hen we can do a good job of
gang tackling them,” linebacker Tony
Straughter said. “I don’t really expect
us to bring them down one on one, but
I think we can. If we can stop them
from getting a full head of steam before
getting to the line of scrimmage, then
we can bring them down.”
With all the attention being paid
to t he dy namic duo of Ingram and
R ichardson, USC needs to not
o v e rlo ok t he pl a y m a k i n g ab i l it y
of Greg McEl roy. T he sen ior has
been extremely efficient this season,
completing about 70 percent of his
passing attempts. He also has seven
touchdown passes this season and is
averaging about 9.6 yards per pass.
“I guess when you have two great
tailbacks like they do, you can throw
the ball at will,” defensive coordinator
Lorenzo Ward said. “We’ve got to do
a good job of stopping the run and
making them beat us by throwing the
football.”
McElroy certainly has the pedigree
of a w in ner. The Sout h lake, Tex.,
nat ive has not lost a game while at
Alabama or in high school. His last loss
came when he was in the 8th grade. His
form of mistake-free football is what
has carried A labama these past t wo
seasons.
“He does a good job managing the
game,” safety DeVonte Holloman said.
“He doesn’t make any stupid plays,
turning the ball over and things like
that. When you don’t turn the ball over
you always put your team in a position
to win.”
USC will certainly have to improve
from the Auburn game if they want
any chance to beat Alabama. They will
need to focus on stopping the run in
the hopes that McElroy may make an
unlikely mistake.

Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocksportspage@sc.edu
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Undefeated clubs collide in Big 10 matchup
Heisman frontrunner Robinson takes on Sparty, Michigan State
Ryan Velasquez
STAFF WRITER

No. 17 Michigan State @ No. 18 Michigan

Darron Cummings / The Associated Press

In a matchup between two of the most pleasant
surprises of the season, Michigan will face its
toughest challenge thus far when it looks to knock
off Michigan State for the first time in three years.
Marking the first time since 1999 that both teams
meet with perfect records, the Wolverines will be
looking to Heisman candidate Denard Robinson
to provide another record-breaking performance
in hopes of staying undefeated. In the first five
games, Robinson has thrown for 1,008 yards
and seven touchdowns while rushing for 905
yards and eight touchdowns. With a -9 totalyard performance in last year’s meeting with the
Spartans likely fresh in his mind, expect a little
extra motivation from the Wolverine quarterback.
On a bright note, Mark Dantonio is set to coach the
Spartans from the box three weeks after suffering
a heart attack. With its leader making his return,
look for Michigan State to pack an extra punch
when it travels to the Big House.

No. 23 Florida State @ No. 13 Miami-FL

Neither team has been considered a national
title contender in recent years, but this historic
rivalry has continued to be one of the strongest
in the country. With the last nine matchups
decided by 10 points or fewer, including a 38-34
Miami win last season, this year’s showdown
between the Hurricanes and Seminoles will likely
live up to expectations. Fresh off a 30-21 win at
Clemson, Miami returns to the Sunshine State for
the first time in a month, a place its continued
to find success over the years. Coming off a
205-yard, four-touchdown performance last
week, Jacory Harris will look to continue to shine
against a Florida State secondary that’s allowed
218.6 yards per game this year. The Seminoles,
on the other hand, have rebounded well since
their 47-17 thrashing at Oklahoma, running off a
three-game winning streak since then. Entering
the weekend averaging 208.6 yards on the
ground, a strong rushing performance could be
the key to earning bragging rights for the next
12 months.

Dave Martin / The Associated Press

No. 12 LSU
@ No. 14 Florida
Many consider Les Miles to be the
luckiest man in college football, as his
Tigers enter the weekend 5-0 despite
a number of coaching miscues, the
most recent being a near-fatal clock
management error in last week’s 16-14
win over Tennessee. Challenged with
knocking off the Gators in Gainesville,
however, his luck may be set to run
out. LSU has yet to dazzle anyone
with its offensive performance, coming
in averaging just 131 passing yards
per game. Florida’s had its problems
too, however. With the Tim Tebow
era in the history books, the Gators
haven’t had the offensive spark it’s had
in recent years. After averaging 457.9
total yards per game in 2009, they
enter the weekend averaging 339.8,
with the snap exchange between Mike
Pouncey and John Brantley continue
to crop up as a problem. To avoid its
second consecutive loss, the Gators will
need to be on top of things tomorrow
against the Tigers.

Patrick Collard/ The Associated Press

ALABAMA ● Continued from 1B
it will be a difficult task,” Spurrier said. “We’d have
to get a bunch of breaks, this, that and the other. But
sometimes that happens in football.”
To become the first team to pull off a regular season
upset of the nation’s top-ranked squad since No. 6 Texas
Tech stunned No. 1 Texas 39-33 on Michael Crabtree’s
famed sideline catch and touchdown run as time expired
on Nov. 1, 2008, Carolina will have to find a way to stop
a team that has won 19 consecutive games overall, nine
in a row on the road or a neutral site and 18 straight in
regular season league play.
“I guess what’s most impressive is that they have
won so many games. They have some close games now
and then, and they’ve managed to pull all those out,”
Spurrier said. “I know the Auburn game at the end of
last year was close for a while and they pulled that out,
and obviously the Arkansas game this year. Arkansas had
a chance; they were in position. Alabama got a couple of
turnovers in the fourth quarter, ran the ball well to win
that game.
“They haven’t really just steamrolled everyone; they’ve
had the ability to win their close games throughout this
entire stretch. As you know Tennessee was kicking a
field goal to try and win it last year and they blocked it.
They’ve done whatever was necessary to win the game.”
The Gamecock s k now t hey face a t remendous
challenge against the Tide. It’s a challenge they take
on with vigor though, because the potential reward is a
program-defi ning win.
“Coach Spurrier said we’ve got a chance to make
history,” cornerback Stephon Gilmore said. “They’re
the No. 1 ranked team in the country, so we’ve got to be

ready for a fight.”
As it pursues history, the Gamecocks have the benefit
if having seen two sets of peers conquer their own in
recent memory. It was only several weeks ago that the
baseball Gamecocks were the ensemble cast for the
Arizona State show, and mere months since the Carolina
men’s basketball team served as understudies for the
Kentucky show.
En route to it s h istoric College World Series
championship this summer in Omaha, Neb., the baseball
team ran into the No. 1 Sun Devils in the fi rst of four
elimination games the Gamecocks survived, winning
11-4.
Prior to that, back in January the undefeated No.
1 Kentucky basketball team traveled to Colonial Life
Arena the toast of the nation and received a pregame
phone call from President Obama several hours before
tipoff. The leader of the free world asked the 19-0
Wildcats who they had next. UK responded that they
were about to play USC that night. Obama told them
they’d have no problems getting to 20-0.
Those same Wildcats left Columbia by climbing
through a mass of humanity on the hardwood jumping
in unison to overplayed techno music with a 68-62 loss
in hand.
“Everyone wants to see No. 1 – that’s something about
No. 1,” Spurrier said. “I think that’s what made our
basketball victory over Kentucky so special. If they had
been No. 2, it wouldn’t have been that big a deal.”
The dual wins in the same calendar year by the two
teams haven’t gone unnoticed to the football players,
either. In fact, they’d like to make it a trifecta.
“We would like to do the same thing,” defensive
back D.J. Swearinger said. “That would be a big

accomplishment for us to do that too.”
Added senior linebacker Dion LeCorn: “Everyone’s
doing it, so we know there’s a chance we can do it.”
***
Chris Culliver likely hasn’t had the start to his senior
season he envisioned. Unable to play in the season
opener due to eligibility issues, Culliver has struggled
since returning to the lineup and picked up two personal
foul penalties against Auburn, leading to defensive
coordinator Lorenzo Ward to announce with one more
15-yarder, Culliver will be forced to the bench.
Earlier this week, Culliver apologized to his teammates
for the penalties. That wasn’t the only time he spoke to
the squad though. The Garner, N.C. native also called
a team meeting to ensure that USC has its head in the
right place going forward against the Tide.
“He just got the guys together and let them know that
we can beat this team,” defensive end Cliff Matthews
said. “The only thing stopping us from beating them is
ourselves.”
Carolina’s odds this weekend are long. Even the
Gamecocks would admit that. But USC isn’t going to
be caught dwelling on negatives, for it has a chance, and
that’s all it wants.
“Anytime you do have a chance and upset a No. 1 team
in the nation, that’s sort of a history-maker right there,”
Spurrier said.
The Gamecocks hope the fifth time will be the charm
and, at long last, they’ll finally get to make said history.

Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocksportspage@sc.edu
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Arkansas at Texas A&M
Michigan State at Michigan
Clemson at North Carolina
LSU at Florida
Florida State at Miami (FL)
Southern Cal at Stanford
Oregon State at Arizona
Pittsburgh at Notre Dame
Baylor at Texas Tech
Alabama at USC

Arkansas
Michigan
North Carolina
Florida
Miami (FL)
Stanford
Arizona
Notre Dame
Texas Tech
Alabama

Arkansas
Michigan State
North Carolina
LSU
Florida State
Stanford
Arizona
Notre Dame
Baylor
Alabama

Arkansas
Michigan
Clemson
Florida
Miami (FL)
Stanford
Arizona
Pittsburgh
Baylor
Alabama

Arkansas
Michigan
North Carolina
Florida
Miami (FL)
Stanford
Arizona
Notre Dame
Baylor
USC

Arkansas
Michigan
North Carolina
Florida
Florida State
Southern Cal
Arizona
Notre Dame
Baylor
Alabama

Last Week’s Standings:
Overall:

Last week: 7-3
Overall: 29-11

Last week: 7-3
Overall: 28-12

Last week: 6-4
Overall: 28-12

Last week: 8-2
Overall: 34-6

Last week: 6-4
Overall: 27-13
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Crimson and White sports editor talks Alabama with The Daily Gamecock

ARE INGRAM AND RICHARDSON
LICKING THEIR CHOPS TO FACE USC’S
STRUGGLING RUN DEFENSE?
I think this is definitely
a game t hose t wo are
look i ng for ward to,
especially
af ter not
producing
m u c h
last week
against
Florida.
Jason
N o t
Galloway
only is South Carolina’s rush defense in the
Sports Editor
middle of the pack in the SEC, but Ingram’s
Crimson and
been asked all week about his recordWhite
breaking, 246-yard performance against the
Gamecocks in Tuscaloosa last season.
Now that Richardson has developed as a runner more,
the Gamecocks’ front seven has even more on their hands
than last year. Those two should be their biggest concern
on Saturday.

IS THE TIDE
TAKING THIS GAME
SERIOUSLY BASED
ON LAST SEASON’S
DOWN-TO-THEWIRE FINISH?
Alabama takes every game
seriously. I know that’s hard
to believe, but that’s the kind
of mentalit y Nick Saban
brings to a team. The Tide did seem to let up in

the second half of the Florida game last week, but that was
when they were already up by four scores.
And this isn’t Vanderbilt we’re talking about. South
Carolina is the No. 19 team in the country, and like the
question said, Alabama had to line Ingram up in the wildcat
practically every single play in the fourth quarter to be able
to close the game. The team and fans both see this as a
dangerous game.

IS ALABAMA PREPARED FOR THE
HOSTILE ENVIRONMENT WITH A
NATIONAL AUDIENCE AND
‘GAMEDAY’ ON THE DOCKET?
The Tide is
u sed get t i ng
used to hostile
environments.
A laba m a h a s
h ad a t a rget
on its back the
last few years,
and ever yone
is gunning
to beat t he
defending
nat iona l
champions.
I talked
to t he spor t s
editor of Arkansas’ student newspaper two weeks ago for
Alabama’s last road game. He had written a column that
week saying Arkansas’ stadium was one of the quietest in
the SEC. Once the game started, it sounded like one of the
loudest in the country. Everyone turns it up a notch when
Alabama comes to town.

What: No. 1 Alabama (5-0, 2-0) at No. 19 South
Carolina (3-1, 1-1 SEC)
Time: 3:39 ET
Location: Williams-Brice Stadium
TV: CBS
Radio: 107.5 FM in Columbia, XM Channel 199, Sirius Channel 220
Line: Alabama -10
On the call: For CBS, Verne Lundquist and Gary Danielson will have
the call with Tracy Wolfson on the sidelines. For 107.5, Todd Ellis and
Tommy Suggs will have the play-by-play with Terry Cousin on the
sidelines. For ESPN College GameDay, Chris Fowler, Lee Corso, Kirk
Herbstreit, Erin Andrews and Desmond Howard will be in attendance.
Injury report: South Carolina enters Saturday’s contest relatively
healthy. The only player that’s doubtful is linebacker Shaq Wilson, who
continues to be bothered by a nagging hamstring injury. Wilson played
two weeks ago at Auburn — recovering two fumbles in the process —
but it seems now that the coaching staff may seek a medical redshirt
for the junior. For Alabama, wide receiver Julio Jones is questionable
after suffering a knee injury last week against Florida. Linebacker Chris
Jordan is also questionable after injuring his hamstring against the
Gators.
‘GameDay’ information: Today from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m., USC will host
a sign-making party on Greene Street in front of the Russell House.
Paper and paint will be provided. Students are also able to camp out
for GameDay after 5 p.m. today, but the University asks students to not
put stakes in the ground. All tents must be removed by 7 a.m. Saturday
morning. USC will provide a shuttle for fans who wish to attend
GameDay. It will pick up at the main gate of the Fairgrounds (near the
rocket) and take passengers to campus. The shuttle is set to begin at
8 a.m. For non-students wishing to attend, the Pendleton and Senate
Street garages will be free and open to the public.
Parking info: USC wishes to remind fans that parking will be extremely
limited Saturday with the S.C. State Fair taking up a significant
amount of the Fairgrounds. Selected parking areas (Farmers Market,
Fairgrounds gates 6 and 10, ETV lots 4 and 5) will open at 7:30 a.m.
with the remaining parking areas opening at 10:30 a.m. Approximately
300 spaces will be available for purchase in the Fairgrounds, and the
Rosewood side will not be open.
Forecast: Highs in the mid-80s with lows in the mid-50s. Sunny skies
with zero percent chance of precipitation.
— Compiled by Sports Editor Chris Cox

WHAT WILL IT TAKE
FOR USC TO LEAVE
WITH A VICTORY?
Take care of the football. This
year’s version of the Alabama
defense lives on taking the ball
away, especially in the red zone.
The Tide turned over the Gators twice on the 2-yard line
last week and picked off Ryan Mallett twice in the fourth
quarter to spark a comeback against Arkansas. Alabama has
the best opponent’s red zone touchdown percentage in the
country (14.29 percent), and is third in opponent red zone
scoring (57.14 percent). When the Gamecocks drive down
the field, they have to be able to capitalize.

GIVE US YOUR PREDICTION AND WHY!
South Carolina’s
a good team, but
Alabama is a much
better one. I think
the Tide will
win 28-10. If the
Gamecocks think
they will get off to a
start like Arkansas
did against the Tide
two weeks ago, think again.
In the three halves since the Razorbacks took a 17-7
halftime lead on the Tide, Alabama has allowed just nine
points and forced six turnovers. A young Tide defense is
starting to mature, and Alabama’s offense is much better
and more balanced than last season.

Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocksportspage@sc.edu

No. 8 Auburn (5-0, 2-0) at
Kentucky (3-2, 0-2)
7 p.m. on ESPN2
UK + 6.5
U K wide receiver
R a nd a l l C obb c a n do
it all, and he has so far
this season, totaling 672
yards of offense and six
combi ned touchdow ns
— three receiving, t wo
passing and one rushing.
T he ju n ior is t he No.
1 concern for opposing
teams, and this week it’s
Auburn’s turn to worry
about Cobb, a lt hough
AU coach Gene Chizik
doesn’t k now if t here’s
much he can do.
“I don’t know that you can
shut Cobb down. They
have some really good
football players on that
offense. You have Cobb,
[Derrick] Locke , [Mike]
H a r t l i n e ’s t h r o w i n g
the ball extremely well.
They’ve thrown it well
o v e r 10 0 t i me s a nd I
t h i n k t here are on ly
three interceptions that
he’s thrown,” Chizik said.
“They’re very physical.
It ’s a n of f e n s i v e l i ne
that, they’re not new, but
they’re different from last
year. They have a lot of
experience, but they’re
very physical. They have
s ome ot her re c ei ver s ,
Chris Mat t hews , some
6-4 receivers out there
t hat are ext remely
talented. They just pose
a lot of p r oble m s f or
you. They ’re not onedimensional. They can
run it, they can throw it
and they’re physical while
they do it.”
Tennessee (2-3, 0-2) at
Georgia (1-4, 0-3)
12 : 2 1 p . m . o n S E C
Network
UGA - 11
Oh, how t he m ight y
h ave f a l len. I f p eople
t h o u g ht l a s t s e a s o n’s
Te n n e s s e e - G e o r g i a
match-up was poor, this
one u ndoubtedly takes
t he cake. We’re a long
way from hobnail boots,
as this will be the first
meeting with both teams

Rogelio V. Solis/ The Associated Press

Kentucky wide receiver Randall Cobb has accounted for
672 total yards of offense and six touchdowns this year.
under .500 since 1906.
“We have two teams in
ver y similar situations.
Bot h are com i ng of f
he a r t b r e a k i n g lo s s e s .
Both of them are looking
for a Southeastern
Conference victory. Both
of them are teams that
have t remendous fa n
ba ses a nd t remendou s
tradition and history of
playing winning football
so we are both, I would
say, pretty desperate for a
victory right now,” UGA
coach Mark Richt said.
“I would think it’s going
to be a highly-emotional
game, a highly-charged
g a me w it h t wo te a m s
really fighting like mad
for a victory and fighting
like mad for the abilit y
to show people t hat
we can play football. It
ought to be a good one.
Te n n e s s e e - G e o r g i a ,
enough said I guess.”

Vanderbilt is competitive
as usual. Now it just has
to consistently put efforts
together so solid outings
begin to t ranslate into
wins.
“ Yo u h a v e t o k e e p
working at it. We try to
find something positive
i n e v e r y g a m e . We
had lots of positives on
Sat u rday. Defensively,
they ran the ball 38 times
and we held them to two
yards or less. Offensively,
w e s c o r e d 21 p o i n t s
i n about fou r m i nutes
because we exec uted,”
V U coach Robbie
Caldwel l sa id. “The
biggest disappointment
offensively is that they did
nothing that we hadn’t
prepared for. Not hing.
We made mistakes and
that’s very disappointing,
and they know that. We
are a family, and we have
to grow up.”

Eastern Michigan (0-5, 0-3)
at Vanderbilt (1-3, 1-1)
7 p.m. on ESPNU
VU - 26

Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocksportspage@
sc.edu
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Place a Classified ad: p 803-777-3888

•

f 803-777-6482

•

www.dailygamecock.com

Additional Info

Line classified ad rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds

DEADLINE
Noon, 1 business day prior
to publication

E-mail: sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu

Announcements

Help Wanted
Lifeguard needed for Wednesdays
Thursdays & weekends.
If available please email resume to
dcartee@harbisoncommunity.com

•

Help Wanted
Restaurants

CROMER’S WANTS YOU!

BARTENDING $250/day No exp
nec available 800-965-6520 x253

STATE FAIR HELP
Immediatae PT positions for
Oct 13th-24th Ice Cream@ Trudy’s
12-5pm or 5-11pm. Free admission.
$7.50/hr. Call 917-446-3388.
Bartenders needed FT/PTno exp. req
will train now! 877-405-1078 ext 4001
PT NO WEEKENDS*NO NIGHTS*
Job Duties: Pulling hardware &
cutting blinds DRUG TEST
REQUIRED
$8.25/hr. Call between 9-11 to set up
an appointment for interview.
256-1646 Stier Supply Co.
Must bring class schedule to interview
Texting While Driving Can Kill!!
Be a part of the solution and not the
problem. Make big money Pt as a
student. For details: 1-877-856-6362
www.mycellphonetexting.com

Walk to USC- Clean & Quiet 2BR 1BA
$525 w/deposit. 776-5405.
1 to 5BR APTS. 1 BLK FROM USC
803-318-0800 rajaluri@aeliusa.com

Housing-Rent
Apartments & Homes Near USC
Hawkins Properties 799-0804
3BR
1BA
Forest
Acres
$900+deposit Hdwd flrs fenced bkyd
update kitchen! 2408 Putnam St.
730-1816

Help Wanted
Child Care
IRMO DAY CARE
PT position available 3-6:30 working
with 4 & 5 y.o.M-F Daycare
experience required. Call 781-5439.

Help Wanted
Instructors
Experienced Personal Trainers
needed. Located 5 minutes from
campus. PT available. Contact
Personally Fit @ 799-9455 for info.

Additional options
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm

We need a few great people to work
midday & Saturday hours in our retail
store. Pick up an application or call
Lauren @ 779-2290. 1700 Huger St.
Columbia, SC.

Apartments

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

Services
PREGNANT, NEED HELP?
FREE pregnancy Test.
Call Birthright 765-0165

Travel
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189.00 5-DAYS or $239 7-DAYS.
All prices include: Round-trip luxury
cruise with food. Accommodations on
the island at your choice of thirteen
resorts. Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

•

Russell House, Rm. 343

Major credit cards accepted

